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Seventy percent
of the world's
cocoa comes from
WestA1iica, but
less than 1% ofthe
world's chocolate
is made there.
Instead, farmers
sell whole cocoa
pods to the first of
manymiddlemen
who eventually
export the cocoa
beans to chocolate
makers in Belgium
or France. Tim
McCollumand
Brett Beach-
introduced to
Madagascar and
each otherwhile in
the Peace Corps-
foundedMad6casse
in 2OO8 to keep
more economic
benefitwithinthe
island nation. The
companypartners
with 45 cocoa
farmers in the
Ezaka cooperative
and afactoryin
Antananarivo
tomovefrom
bean to bar in
one month and
then onto shelves
inWhole Foods
andboutiques
internationally.
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OPPOSITE PAGE: Though
Madagascar is the size
ofTexas, almost all
cocoa farms are within
a50-kitometer radius
atong the sambirano
riverbed. (lts annual
floods putt rich
nutrients down to the
soil.) Farmers use
hooked toots catted
"Iagafs"-sometimes
attached to 20-foot
potes-to putt ripe
cocoa pods from trees.

THIS PAGE: Mad6casse's
production partner
shahin Cassam-chenai
has been a setf-taught
chocolate maker
since 20o6.
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OPPOSITE PAGE:
Mad6casse has
trained farmers-
who typicatty tive on
80 cents per day-to
process pods into
dried beans, doubting
their vatue. The first
step is to separate the
pod's 3o beans from
a protective putp. The
holtowed shetls feed
farmers'cattte.

THIS PAGE: After six
days in fermentation
tanks, the beans are
dried on cement stabs
for six days, to a 7olo

humidity content.
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THIS PAGE: Mad6casse
crafts seven different
bars, from milk to 8oo/o
dark chocotate. lts sea
salt and nibs*dotted
with roasted bits of
beans-is the most
poputar. "l've eaten it
every day since we
started prototyping it,"
McColtum says.

OPPOSITE PAGE: BaTs

are wrapped and
shipped to 5oo
retailers in the U.S.A.,
South Africa, the U.K.,
and. soon, Russia.
They are also sotd at
madecasse.com.
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